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Irrigator Soocas W3 Pro

Soocas W3 Pro Dental Irrigator
The Soocas W3 Pro irrigator will allow you to take comprehensive care of your dental health. When brushing your teeth traditionally, you
often skip up to 40% of the oral cavity - a regular toothbrush can't reach everywhere. That's why it's worth using other cleaning methods
as  well.  Using  the  Soocas  irrigator  you  will  comprehensively  take  care  of  your  teeth  and  more  -  this  is  made possible  by  3  modes  of
operation and as many as 4 interchangeable tips. The device is also easy to use and ergonomic, and it lasts up to 80 days on a single
charge.
 
4 tips - comprehensive cleaning of every mouth
In the set you will find 4 tips that are suitable for different applications. The standard one guarantees effective daily cleaning. The tongue
cleaner tip will eliminate the problem of bad breath, while the orthodontic tip will be great for braces users. The periodontal tip, on the
other hand, is perfect for gently cleaning the gums. All tips rotate 360°, guaranteeing flexibility and versatile performance.
 
3 modes of operation for diverse needs
The  Soocas  W3  Pro  works  in  3  modes  that  you  can  conveniently  change  at  the  touch  of  a  button.  The  Standard  mode  is  ideal  for
everyday use - it allows for ordinary, effective cleaning. The Gum Care mode will be successfully used by novice irrigator users, as well as
those who struggle  with  oral  diseases.  The last  mode,  Pulse,  is  ideal  for  those who wear  braces.  In  addition,  Standard and Gum Care
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modes offer 3 power levels, so you can customize the device's performance to suit your needs. Choose from up to 7 options!
 
High performance and efficiency
The device is equipped with an intelligent chip, which is responsible for its precise yet efficient operation. The irrigator pulses at a speed
of up to 1,300 times per minute, ensuring optimal cleaning. The Soocas W3 allows water to flow steadily through the crevices between
teeth,  so  dirt  is  rinsed  away  quickly  and  effectively.  The  device  removes  as  much  as  99.9% of  plaque,  helping  to  keep  your  smile  in
excellent  condition.  It  also  reduces  the  risk  of  bleeding  gums  and  inflammation.  It  also  helps  remove  tartar  and  stimulates  blood
microcirculation in the gums, promoting oral health.
 
Even longer running time
You can conveniently charge the irrigator thanks to the widely compatible USB-C port. It only takes 4 hours to charge the device. After
that,  the W3 Pro will  serve you for  up to 80 days.  Use the irrigator  every day and don't  worry about charging too often.  The device's
powerful battery will surprise you with its reliability.
 
Functional, ergonomic, waterproof
The water tank of the irrigator has a capacity of as much as 240 ml - so you don't have to refill it too often. If necessary, you can easily
disassemble and clean it. The device is also lightweight and comfortable to use - thanks to its ergonomic design and curved handle it fits
perfectly in your hand. In addition, it is great for traveling and will fit into any bag. The IPX7 waterproof rating means you can use the
irrigator in the bathroom without worry. The Soocas W3 Pro provides exceptional comfort in use.
 
Kit contents
Soocas W3 Pro irrigator x1
Interchangeable nozzles (standard, orthodontic, periodontal, tongue cleaner) x4
Box for replacement nozzles x1
USB-C cable x1
Manufacturer
Soocas
Model
W3 Pro
Pulse speed
1300/min.
Charging time
Approximately 4 h
Operating time
Up to about 80 days
Water tank capacity
240 ml
Water resistance
IPX7

Preço:

Antes: € 55.0056

Agora: € 53.51
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Saúde e beleza, Water Flosser
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